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Todo Bandishen – Break the chains

From time to time, young women leaders emerging from FAT's programs run a collective campaign in 

their community.  Todo Bandishen is the second campaign launched by FAT. It is a campaign against 

Early and Forced Marriage by 31 girls from low-income urban communities in South Delhi. The theme 

was chosen by the girls as a common issue that they face in their lives. FAT facilitated the 

participating girls with a series of workshops to develop conceptual clarity on issue of early and 

forced marriage. VOW Media - Asia, provided training in photography, �lmmaking, and radio, so the 

girls learn how to use these tools as a medium to spread awareness about the issue in their 

communities, and �ght against the pressure and consequences of getting married before they are 

ready. We collaborated with local experts to help the campaigners develop their campaign strategy 

and prepare various campaign tools like slogans, songs, theatre, etc.. 

 

The photography workshop has culminated in this collection of work; each girl, or a group of two 

created a photo-story on a topic of their choice. 

For the radio show they chose to speak about societal pressures. In their radio show, “Kadam Badhao: 

Keep Walking” we listen to the girls talk about how they, or people around them, are pressurized by 

their family or neighbors to get married against their will.  

Finally, the girls have produced a �lm, a play and song that we will showcase in various communities 

in Delhi and Bihar to raise awareness about the issue of early and forced marriage. 



rksM+ks cafn’ks

le;&le; ij] QSV ls mHkj dj ;qok efgyk vius leqnk; esa vfHk;ku pykrh gSaA ßrksMks cafn'ksaÞ QSV ds lg;ksx 
ls 'kq: fd;k x;k nwljk vfHk;ku gSA ;g vfHk;ku ßtYn vkSj tcju 'kknh ds var ds fy,Þ nf{k.k fnYyh esa 
de vk; okys 'kgjh leqnk;ksa ls fudyh …ƒ yM+fd;ksa  dh igy gSA ;g fo"k; yM+fd;ksa us pquk D;ksafd og 
vius thou esa ,slh ijs'kkfu;ksa dk lkeuk djrh gSA Hkkx ysus okys yM+fd;ksa dks tYn vkSj tcju 'kknh ds eqíksa 
ij oSpkfjd Li"Vrk fodflr djus ds fy, dbZ lkjh dk;Z'kkyk,¡ djokbZ xbZA mudks QksVksxzkQh] fQYe esfdax] 
jsfM;ks] fFk;sVj vkfn esa çf'k{k.k fn;k x;kA os vius leqnk;ksa esa bl eqís ds ckjs esa tkx:drk QSykus ds fy, 
bu midj.kksa dks ek/;e ds :i esa mi;ksx djsaxs ftlls oks tYn vkSj tcju 'kknh ds ifj.kkeksa ds f[kykQ yM+ 
ldsA
  
QksVksxzkQh dk;Z'kkyk dk dke bl laxzg esa lekiu gqvk gS A gj yM+dh] ;k nks dk lewg] us ,d fo"k; dk 
pquko djds ml ij rLohj&dgkuh cukbZ gSA
  
jsfM;ks 'kks ds fy, mUgksus lkekftd ncko ds ckjs esa ckr djh gS A jsfM;ks 'kks ßdne c<+kvksÞ esa ge lqusaxs 
yM+fd;ksa dks vius] ;k vius vkl ikl ds yksxksa ds ckjs esa ckr djrs gq,] ftuds Åij mudh ethZ ds f[kykQ 
'kknh djus ds fy, muds ifjokj ;k iM+ksfl;ksa }kjk ncko Mkyk tkrk gSA
 
var esa] yM+fd;ksa us tYn vkSj tcju 'kknh ds eqís ds ckjs esa tkx:drk c<+kus ds fy, ,d fQYe] ukVd vkSj 
xhr rS;kj fd;k gS] tks og fnYyh vkSj fcgkj esa fofHkUu leqnk;ksa esa çn'kZu djsaxsA





TELLING 
STORIES 
WITH 
PHOTOS



Education
f’k{kk





I have the freedom to study, but not play. I come back from school and start 

doing the housework, and my brother goes out to play. We both have an 

equal right to education, but only my brother is given any freedom. Everyone 

says that I am older now, and I should learn how to do the housework. 

eq>s i<+us dh vkt+knh gS ij [ksyus dh vkt+knh ughA eS Ldwy ls vkdkj ?kj 
dk dke djrh gw¡] vkSj esjk HkkbZ Ldwy ls vkus ds ckn [ksyus tkrk gSA f'k{kk 
dk vf/kdkj ge nksuksa dks rks gS ij vkt+knh flQZ HkkbZ dks feyrh gSA lc dgrs 
gS dh rqe cM+h gks jgh gks vkSj vc rqEgsa ?kj dk dke lh[kuk gSA 

Jyoti Tawar T;ksfr rokj









DO WE 
HAVE THE 
FREEDOM 
TO STUDY? 
TILL WHEN?
gesa i<+us dh vuqefr gS \ dc rd \



Health
LokLF;



An early marriage can have many adverse a�ects on our health. Our body is not 

always ready for the changes after marriage, and we become weaker and weaker. Is 

this a good thing?

tYn ’kknh gksus ds dkj.k gekjs LokLF; ij dbZ rjg ds izHkko iM+rs gS ftlds fy, gekjk 
’kjhj rS;kj ugha gksrkA bl dkj.k de mez esa gh gekjk ’kjhj deT+kksj gks tkrk gSA ij D;k 
;g lgh gS \                                                                                      

Durga Vishwas  nqxkZ fo’okl 



My family and I live near the railway tracks. Our lives are very di�cult. The 

men don’t work, and it is up to the women and girls to run the household. 

Despite working to earn, the money is not our own. Either the father takes it 

or the husband. All the girls are married o� at a very young age. 

eS vkSj esjk ifjokj jsy dh iVjh;ks ds ikl jgrk gSA ;gk¡ dh ft+Unxh cgqr gh 
eq'kfdy gSA  vkneh dqN dke ugh djrsA ge vkSjrksa vkSj yM+fd;ksa dks gh ?kj 
pykuk gksrk gSA iSls dkeus ds ckn Hkh og [kqn ds ugh gksrsA ;k firk ysrk gS] ;k 
ifr] vkSj lHkh yM+fd;ksa dh tYnh 'kknh djok nh tkrh gSA  

                                                                                     

Divya  fnO;k







                                                                                     

Shivani   f'kokuh

No matter what we do in life, we will always need our health. I take very good care of 

myself, and those around me. I keep reminding them to look after themselves.  

ft+anxh esa ge dqN Hkh dj ysa] lHkh dke dh ’kq:vkr ,d vPNs LokLFk; ls gksrh gSA eaS viuk 
cgqr /;ku j[krh gw¡ vkSj vius vkl&ikl dh vkSjrksa dk Hkh] dksf’k’k djrh gw¡ fd os [kqn dk 
/;ku j[ksaA



Won’t an 
early 
marriage 
affect my 
health?
D;k tYn vkSj tcju ’kknh esjs LokLFk; ij 
izHkko ugha Mkysxh \





Livelihood
vkthfodk







With time, we experience many changes in our lives. We grow up and are assigned 

many roles. They are di�erent for boys and girls. I see a di�erence in the work my 

mother and father do. My father works outside, and my mother works in the house. 

Why?

OkD+r ds lkFk lkFk gekjs thou esa Hkh cnyko vkrk gSA ge cM+s gksrs gS] vkSj Hkwfedk,¡ feyrh 
gSaA vxj yM+dk gS rks vyx dke] yM+dh gks rks vyx dkeA eq>s esjs ?kj esa firk vkSj ek¡ ds 
dke esa QdZ fn[krk gSA firk ckgj dke djrs gS vkSj ek¡ ?kj ds vanjA ,slk D;wsa\                                                                                                                                                                   

Megha  es?kk



                                                                                                                                                                   

Megha  es?kk



Both men and women have to work from morning to evening. My question is, who 

does how much work, and what is the value of this work? 

lqcg ls ’kke gksrh gSA vkneh vkSjr nksuksa dke djrs gSA ij esjk loky gS fd dkSu fdruk 
dke djrk gS\ vkSj fdl ds dke dk ewY; gS\                                                                               

Whether at home or outside, we are expected to do all the work ourselves. I wake up and start 

working on my chores. After school I look after my younger brother and sister. If I ever say no to 

any work I am asked - what will you do in the next house? What is the next house they keep 

referring to?

?kj dk dke gks ;k cgkj dk] ges lHkh dke djuk gksrk gSA lqcg mB dj eSa ?kj ds lHkh dke djrh gw¡A 
fQj Ldwy ds ckn vius NksVs HkkbZ&cguksa dk /;ku j[krh gw¡A vxj fdlh Hkh dke dks dHkh euk djrh 
gw¡] rks eq>s dgk tkrk gS fd vxys ?kj tkdj D;k djksxhA vkf[kj ;g vxyk ?kj gS D;k\                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                        

Uma

                                                                                                                                                                        

mek

Lakshmi Thapa  y{eh Fkkik  



D;k tYn vkSj tcju ’kknh esjs LokLFk; ij 
izHkko ugha Mkysxh \

Whether at home or outside, we are expected to do all the work ourselves. I wake up and start 

working on my chores. After school I look after my younger brother and sister. If I ever say no to 

any work I am asked - what will you do in the next house? What is the next house they keep 

referring to?

?kj dk dke gks ;k cgkj dk] ges lHkh dke djuk gksrk gSA lqcg mB dj eSa ?kj ds lHkh dke djrh gw¡A 
fQj Ldwy ds ckn vius NksVs HkkbZ&cguksa dk /;ku j[krh gw¡A vxj fdlh Hkh dke dks dHkh euk djrh 
gw¡] rks eq>s dgk tkrk gS fd vxys ?kj tkdj D;k djksxhA vkf[kj ;g vxyk ?kj gS D;k\                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                        

Uma

                                                                                                                                                                        

mek



                                                                                                                                                                        

mek

My sister stopped going to school after ninth class because she had a lot of work at 

home and didn’t have time to study. Now my parents are thinking about getting her 

married because she does not have too many skills.  

esjh cgu us viuh i<+kbZ ‹oha d{kk esa gh NksM+ nh D;ksafd mls ?kj dk cgqr dke gksrk Fkk vkSj 
mlds ikl le; ugha gksrk Fkk i<+kbZ ds fy,A vc mldh ’kknh ds ckjs esa lkspk tk jgk gS 
D;ksafd og dqN ugha dj ldrhA

                                                                                           

Preeti Kumari 

I have two sister-in-laws. They stay at home and do odd jobs like stitching, knitting, or 

beauty treatments for others.  They are expected to do this work to earn money, and 

then take out time to complete all the household chores. 

esjs ?kj esa nks HkkHkh gSA oks ?kj esa gh jgdj flykbZ&d<+kbZ] cqukbZ vkSj ikyZj dk dke djrh gSA 
?kj ds lkjs dke ds lkFk&lkFk og viuh ft+Eesnkjh rFkk ?kj ds [kpZ pykus ds fy, le; 
fudkyrh gSA

                                                                                           

Jyoti 

                                                                                                                                                                      

izhfr dqekjh

                                                                                                                                                                        

T;ksfr



                                                                                           

Jyoti 

                                                                                                                                                                      

izhfr dqekjh

                                                                                                                                                                        

T;ksfr



                                                                                                                                                                      

izhfr dqekjh

                                                                                                                                                                        

T;ksfr

I want to work, to grow, and achieve all my goals. I want to work and run the house. I 

want to be able to support my parents.    

eq>s dke djuk gS] c<+uk gS] vkSj mpkab;ksa dks Nwuk gSA ukSdjh dj ds viuk ?kj pykuk 
pkgrh gw¡] ¼ekrk&firk½ dk lgkjk cuuk pkgrh gw¡A

Suman 

                                                                                                                                                                        

lqeu



                                                                                                                                                                        

lqeu

Why is there 
difference between 
a “man’s job” and a 
“woman’s job”?
,d vkneh vkSj vkSjr ds dke esa Q+dZ d;¨a \



Violence
fgalk





My mother got married at the age of 14, when she was in �fth class. She wanted to 

study further, but she was forced to get married. She doesn’t want the same thing to 

happen to me. 

esjh ek¡ dh 'kknh ƒ† lky esa gks xbZ FkhA og ‡oh d{kk rd gh i<+kbZ dj ikbZ FkhA mudh 
f'k{kk iwjh uk gks ikus ds dkj.k mudh 'kknh dj nh x;h FkhA esjh ek¡ i<+uk pkgrh Fkh ij 
og ugh i<+ ikbZ] ysfdu tks muds lkFk gqvk og esjs lkFk ugh gksus nsaxhA 

                                                                                           

Lalita Singh

                                                                                                                                                                        

yfyrk flag



                                                                                                                                                                        

yfyrk flag



                                                                                                                                                                        

yfyrk flag



Society has made our roles very clear. The di�erence in the work of men and women 

is visible since childhood.

D;k dke gekjk gS vkSj D;k iq:"kksa dk] ;g gesa lekt cgqr vPNs ls fl[kkrk gSA cpiu ls 
dke esa QdZ fn[krk gSA

                                                                                                                                                                   

Simran  fleju 



                                                                                                                                                                   

Simran  fleju 



Choice
pquko



There are many adolescents like me who are associated with FAT, who also came 

here to learn computer skills. After coming here I learnt about myself, and how I can 

raise my voice to demand my rights. Now I can speak for myself and my older sister 

against early and forced marriage.

esjs tSlh cgqr lkjh fd’kksfj;k¡ gS tks QSV ls tqM+rh gSA eSa Hkh dEI;qVj lh[kus ds fy, gh 
vkbZ FkhA eSaus QSV vkdj vius vkidks tkuk] vkSj vius fy, vkokt mBkuk lh[kkA vc eSa 
[kqn ds fy, vkSj viuh cM+h cgu ds fy, vkokt mBk jgh gw¡ tYn vkSj tcju 'kknh jksdus 
ds fy,A

                                                                                     

Poonam   iwue



                                                                                     

Poonam   iwue



Our needs change, our looks change, and people change. From 

childhood we reach adolescence. We understand ourselves and we 

understand others. Slowly, as we grow, we start telling people about 

our desires, but they stop listening to us… Why?

bPNk cnyrh gS] :i cnyrk gS] yksx cnyrs gS A ge cpiu ls fd'kksjkoLFkk 
esa vkrs gS A vius vki dks vkSj nwljksa dks igpkurs gS A ij /khjs & /khjs ge tc 
cksyus yxrs gS] viuh bPNk yksxks dks crkrs gS] rks os lquuk can dj nsrs gS --- 
d;¨a \ 

                                                                                      

Afsana  vQlkuk





We all do a housework, but it has no value. My mother was given a lot of work 

and responsibilities before and after she got married. Now I have become a 

part of this work, and my younger sister is being prepared to help us so I can 

take on more responsibilities in the future.  

?kjksa ds dke ge lHkh djrs gS] ij bldk dksbZ ewY; ugha gksrk gSA 'kknh ls igys vkSj 
'kknh ds ckn esjh ek¡ ij ?kj dh cgqr lh ftEesnkfj;k¡ Mky nh xbZ Avc dgh uk dgha eSa 
“h bu dkeksa vkSj ftEesnkfj;ksa dk fgLlk cu xbZ gw¡] vkSj esjh NksVh cgu dks rS;kj fd;k 
tk jgk gS rkfd vkus okys le; esa eSa vf/kd ftEesnkfj;k¡ laHkky ldq A                                                                                      

Preeti Kuswaha   izhfr dq’kok





The society is made of two classes - the rich, who have everything, and the poor, 

who have to work very hard to survive. Both have one thing in common; the 

women of both classes are expected to be prepared to get married at a very 

young age. 

lekt nks rjg ds yksxksa ls curk gSA ,d vehj] ftuds ikl lHkh dqN gSA nwljs xjhc] 
ftudks xqtkjk djus ds fy, cgqr T;knk esgur djuh iM+rh gSA ij nksuksa oxksZa esa ,d pht 
leku gS] nksuksa oxksZ esa vkSjrksa dks dqN le; ckn gh 'kknh ds fy, rS;kj fd;k tkrk gSA

                                                                                      

Jyoti Arya    T;ksfr vk;Z







If anyone wants to do something di�erent in society they are considered 

outsiders. Society thinks only a man can be the head of the household, and this 

lays the foundation for discrimination. 

gekjs lekt esa dHkh dksbZ viuh igpku ls vyx dke djrk gS rks mls lekt ls vyx 
le>k tkrk gSA ,d vkneh gh ?kj pyk,xk] ,slk lekt esa ekuk tkrk gS vkSj ;g gh 
Hksn&Hkko dh 'kq:vkr gSA                                                                                       

Sarita   lfjrk





My friends and I love to play, but as girls grow older, we are not allowed 

to play. Our needs and wishes are often suppressed. 

eq>s vkSj esjs nksLrksa dks [ksyuk cgqr ilan gaS] ij tc ge csMs+ gks tkrs gSa] yM+fd;ks dk 
[ksyuk&dwnuk can dj fn;k tkrk gSA gekjh bPNkvksa dks nck fn;k tkrk gSA

                                                                                      

Lakshita  yf{krk





Whether I am a man or woman or transgender, my desires are my own. Society 

puts restrictions on our desires. This is visible when we are getting married.   

eSa vkneh gw¡ ;k vkSjr ;k Vªkal] esjh bPNk esjh [kqn dh gSA ij bu bPNkvks ij gj ckj 
lekt }kjk jksd yxkbZ tkrh gSA ;g 'kknh ds ekeys esa gj ckj ns[kk tkrk gSA

                                                                                      

Summi   lqEeh





My mother got married at a very young age. Ever since she was a child, 

she has had a lot of responsibilities. My mother understands us, and 

does not want us to su�er the same fate .

esjh ek¡ dh 'kknh NksVh mez esa gks xbZ FkhA mudks cpiu ls dbZ ftEesnkfj;k¡ feyhA esjh ek¡ 
eq>s cgqr le>rh gS pkgrh gS fd tks muds lkFk gqvk og esjs lkFk uk gksA

                                                                                      

Varsha   o"kkZ





As children, we are free to do what we want. Slowly our body changes, and 

there are restrictions imposed on us. We are no longer free to choose what we 

want to do.

cpiu esa ogh pqurs gS tks eu gksrk gSA /khjs&/khjs 'kjhj esa cnyko vkrk gS] pquko djus esa 
ikcanh yxk nh tkrh gSA

                                                                                      

Vinita   fouhrk





Are our 
choices 
our own? 
D;k gekjh bPNk,¡ gekjh gS \



Campaign 
Participants 



I am very naughty, and I love my life.

eSa viuh ftanxh ls cgqr I;kj djrh gw¡A eSa cgqr ’kSrku gw¡A

I want all my dreams to come true. 

eq>s vius lkjs lius iwjs djus gSA

I love helping others, and making them happy. 

eq>s lcdks [kq’k j[kuk vkSj nwljksa dh enn djuk vPNk 
yxrk gSA

I want to live life on my own terms. 
eS viuh ftanxh viuh ethZ ls thuk pkgrh gw¡A

Summi ¼lqEeh½

Neha ¼usgk½ Lalita ¼yfyrk½

Preeti ¼izhfr½



I will make my own identity. 

eS viuh igpku [kqn cukmaxhA

I want to be on top of the world. 

eS nqfu;k¡ dh ÅpkbZ;k¡ Nwuk pkgrh gw¡A

I’m not scared of talking to people anymore. 
eS vc gj fdlh ls fcuk Mjs ckr dj ysrh gw¡A

I want to live my life my way. 
eS viuh bPNk ls thuk pkgrh gw¡A

Jyoti ¼T;ksfr½

Komal ¼dksey½ Megha ¼es?kk½

Durga ¼nqxkZ½



I want to change the way I think. 

eSa viuh lksp cnyuk pkgrh gw¡A

I can �ght like the boys now. 

eSa vc yM+dksa dh rjg yM+ ldrh gw¡A

I listen to everyone, but do what I want. 
eS lcdh lqurh gw¡] ij eq>s tks vPNk yxrk gS oks djrh gw¡A

I will take my own decisions. 
eSa vius QSlys [kqn yw¡xhA

Varsha ¼o"kkZ½

Sarita ¼lfjrk½ Jyoti ¼T;ksfr½

Vandana ¼Okanuk½



I want to live my life without depending on others.

eSa viuh [kqn dh ftanxh thuk pkgrh gw¡] nwljksa ij 
fuHkZj ugha jguk pkgrh gw¡A

I want to �y, but without anyone’s support. 

eSa viuh mM+ku [kqn Hkjuk pkgrh gw¡A

I want to ful�ll all my wishes. 
eSa vius vjekuksa dks iwjk djuk pkgrh gw¡A

I want to be free. 
eSa vktkn jguk pkgrh gw¡A

Vinita ¼fouhrk½

Afsana ¼vQ+lkuk½ Shivani ¼f'kokuh½

Simran ¼fleju½



I want to create my own identity. I love photography. 

eSa viuh igpku [kqn cukuk pkgrh gw¡A eq>s QksVksxzkQh cgqr 
ilan gSA

I want to be successful in life. 

eSa viuh ftanxh esa dke;kc gksuk pkgrh gw¡A

I want to take my life’s decisions on my own. 
eSa viuh ftanxh ds QSlys [kqn ysuk pkgrh gw¡A

I want to �ght for my rights. 
eSa vius gd ds fy, [kqn yM+uk pkgrh gw¡A

Jyoti Arya ¼T;ksfr vk;kZ½

Uma ¼mek½ Usha ¼m"kk½

Lakshmi ¼y{eh½



When I grow up I want to become a photographer. 

eSa cM+s gksdj QksVksxzkQj cuuk pkgrh gw¡A

I always want to do something new.  

eSa  ges’kk dqN u;k djuk pkgrh gw¡A

I want to raise my voice. 
eSa viuh vkokt mBkuk pkgrh gw¡A

I want to be successful in life.  
eq>s ftanxh esa dke;kc cuuk gSA

Poonam ¼iwue½

Suman¼lqeu½ Priyanka ¼fiz;adk½

Pinki ¼fiadh½



My happiness comes from helping others.    

eq>s nwljksa dh enn djds [kq’kh feyrh gSA

I will raise my voice against violence.

eSa fgalk ds f[kykQ vkokt mBkÅaxhA

When I grow up, I want to be a doctor. 
eq>s cM+s gksdj MkWDVj cuuk gSA

I want to �ght for the truth. 
eSa lPpkbZ ds fy, yM+uk pkgrh gw¡A

Preeti ¼izhfr½

Tanya ¼VkU;k½ Lakshita ¼yf{krk½

Divya ¼fnO;k½



CAMPAIGN LEADERS
js[kk   jsuw   nhfidk



Project Activities 

The aim of the campaign is to highlight young girls’ experiences and challenges as they negotiate their concerns 

with their family and community that marriage is a personal choice, since forced marriage often takes away their 

choice of education, livelihood and reproduction. 

The girls were given extensive training in �lm making, photography, radio and other new media tools to provide them 

with a medium to communicate their message to society. They attended various workshops and lectures from 

renowned experts on issues related to gender discrimination, violence against women, and early and forced mar-

riage. 

Our main activities involved a three-month-long workshop, where the girls created their own body of multimedia 

work. For their photography project, they created photo-stories on various aspects of their lives. They also prepared a 

radio show on societal pressures around marriage, and a �lm on the issues of early and forced marriage.

bl vfHk;ku dk y{; gS fd bu fd'kksfj;ksa ds vuqHko vkSj pqukSfr;ksa dks yksxksa dks fn[kk lds A og vius ifjokj vkSj leqnk; dks 
crkuk pkgrh gSa dh 'kknh mudk [kqn dk fu.kZ; gS] vkSj tcju 'kknh ls mudh i<+us dh] dekus dh vkSj ek¡ cuus dh bPNk 
muls Nhu yh tkrh gS A
yM+fd;ksa dks fQYe esfdax] QksVksxzQh] jsfM;ks vkSj vU; U;w ehMh;k midj.kksa esa VªSfuax nh x;h rkfd mudks nqfu;k dks viuh ckr 
laokn djus dk e/;e fey lds | yM+fd;ksa us dbZ dk;Z'kkykvksa vkSj O;k[;ku esa Hkkx fy;k ftles mudks tkus ekus ,DliVZ~l 
us fyax vk/kkfjr HksnHkko] efgykvksa ds f[kykQ fgalk] vkSj tYn vkSj tcju 'kknh tSls eqn~ns le>k, A 
tYn vkSj tcju 'kknh ç‚tsDV ds nkSjku gekjh eq[; xfrfof/k … eghus fd odZ'k‚i Fkh tgk¡ yM+fd;ksa us dbZ efYVehfM;k 
mRikn cuk, QksVksxzQh] ohfM;ks vkSj jsfM;ks ds e/;e ls muds QksVksxzQh ç‚tsDV ds fy, mUgksus fp=&dgkfu;ksa dk ç;ksx fd;k A 
jsfM;ks 'kks ds fy, mUgksus 'kknh dks ysdj lekt ds ncko ds ckjs esa ckr dh A mUgksus  de mej dh yM+fd;ksa ij tYn vkSj 
tcju 'kknh ds çHkko dh ,d fQYe r;kj dh gS A

Ifj;kstuk dh xfrfof/k



About Feminist Approach to Technology

Feminist Approach to Technology (FAT) is a not‐for‐pro�t organization that believes in empowering women by 

enabling them to access, use and create technology through a feminist rights‐based framework. We believe and 

promote an outlook that questions and critiques the existing structures of technology and seeks to incorporate 

women as equal partners within it. FAT works towards this by breaking societal stereotypes and attitudes, 

encouraging and enabling women to feel capable and comfortable in working with technology, and collaborat-

ing with other women’s organizations to mainstream the issue of engendering technology. 

FAT was started in 2008 and primarily operates in Delhi. Last year we started a programme in Gujarat, and will 

soon be expanding to Jharkhand and Bihar. 

QsfefuLV vçksp Vw VsDuksy‚th ,d xSj&ljdkjh laLFkk gS tks rduhdh f'k{kk ds }kjk efgykvksa ds l'kfädj.k ds 
fy, çfrc) gS A ge ,d ,sls lekt dh dYiuk djrs gSa tgk¡ rduhd dh lajpuk vkSj mldk bLrseky fyax 
¼tsaMj½ vk/kkfjr uk gks A ge ;g Hkjkslk j[krs gSa fd efgyk,¡ Hkh iq#"kksa ds cjkcj rduhd cukus esa vkSj bLrseky 
djus esa lQy gks ldrh gSa] vkSj efgyk,¡ l'kä gks ldrh gSa vxj rduhd vkSj fyax ¼tsaMj½ ds chp esa foHkktu 
dks feVk fn;k tk, A

QsfefuLV vizksp Vw VsDuksykWth ds ckjs esa



Media Trainer - VOW Media 

Voices of Women Media is an international non-pro�t organization that seeks to empower women from marginal-

ized communities by training them to use innovative media tools such as �lm, photography and radio in order to 

enable them to voice their own lives. We believe that personalizing women’s individual experiences can have a 

long lasting e�ect on women’s rights worldwide.

VOW Media conducts interactive and collaborative media training workshops with women and young girls from 

marginalized communities. Through the lens of a video camera, the stillness of a photo, and the strength of a 

single voice, women and young girls create multimedia self-portraits o�ering a glimpse into their personal life 

experiences. 

In providing a platform for women to tell their stories, VOW Media aims to not only empower marginalized 

women but to make others aware of their situation. In controlling their own images of representation, participants 

challenge stereotypes and misrepresentation in the mainstream media.

bl vfHk;ku dk y{; gS fd bu fd'kksfj;ksa ds vuqHko vkSj pqukSfr;ksa dks yksxksa dks fn[kk lds A og vius ifjokj vkSj 
leqnk; dks crkuk pkgrh gSa dh 'kknh mudk [kqn dk fu.kZ; gS] vkSj tcju 'kknh ls mudh i<+us dh] dekus dh vkSj ek¡ 
cuus dh bPNk muls Nhu yh tkrh gS A
yM+fd;ksa dks fQYe esfdax] QksVksxzQh] jsfM;ks vkSj vU; U;w ehMh;k midj.kksa esa VªSfuax nh x;h rkfd mudks nqfu;k dks 
viuh ckr laokn djus dk ek/;e fey lds A yM+fd;ksa us dbZ dk;Z'kkykvksa vkSj O;k[;ku esa Hkkx fy;k ftles mudks 
tkus ekus ,DliVZ~l us fyax vk/kkfjr HksnHkko] efgykvksa ds f[kykQ fgalk] vkSj tYn vkSj tcju 'kknh tSls eqís le>k, A
tYn vkSj tcju 'kknh ç‚tsDV ds nkSjku gekjh eq[; xfrfof/k … eghus fd odZ'k‚i Fkh tgk¡ yM+fd;ksa us dbZ 
efYVehfM;k mRikn cuk, QksVksxzQh] ohfM;ks vkSj jsfM;ks ds ek/;e ls A  
muds QksVksxzQh ç‚tsDV ds fy, mUgksus fp=&dgkfu;ksa dk ç;ksx fd;k A jsfM;ks 'kks ds fy, mUgksus 'kknh dks ysdj lekt 
ds ncko ds ckjs esa ckr dh A mUgksus  de mej dh yM+fd;ksa ij tYn vkSj tcju 'kknh ds çHkko dh ,d fQYe r;kj 
dh gS k 

ehfM;k Vªsuj & okvks ehMh;k  
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Feminist Approach to Technology (FAT)
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